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The alphavirus RNA polymerase, nsP4, invariably has a Tyr residue at the N-terminus. Previously we reported that the
N-terminal Tyr residue of nsP4 of Sindbis virus, the type species of the genus Alphavirus, can be substituted with Phe, Trp,
or His without altering the wild-type phenotype in cultured cells but that other substitutions tested, except for Met, were lethal
or quasilethal. Here we report the identification of two suppressor mutations in nsP4 (Glu-191 to Leu and Glu-315 to Gly, Val,
or Lys) and one in nsP1 (Thr-349 to Lys) that allow nsP4 with nonaromatic amino acids at the N-terminus to function at 30°C.
The suppressor mutation at nsP4 Glu-315 occurred most frequently. All three suppressor mutations suppressed the effects
of Ala, Arg, or Leu at the N-terminus of nsP4 with almost equal efficiency and thus the effect of the suppressing mutation
is independent of the nsP4 N-terminal residue. Reconstructed mutants containing nsP1-T349K or nsP4-E315G combined with
Ala-nsP4 had a defect in minus-strand RNA synthesis at 40°C. A double mutant containing nsP4-Q191L combined with
Ala-nsP4 was unstable and could not be tested for RNA synthesis because it reverted to temperature-independence too
rapidly. Combinations of nsP1-T349K or nsP4-E315G with Leu, Arg, His, or any aromatic amino acid at the N-terminus of nsP4
also made the mutant viruses temperature sensitive. The results from this study and from a previous report on the shutoff
of minus-strand RNA synthesis at 40°C with the nsP1-A348T mutation in ts11 suggests that the N-terminus nsP4 interacts
© 200with nsP1 during initiation of minus-strand RNA synthesis.
INTRODUCTION
Sindbis virus (SIN) is the prototype virus of the genus
Alphavirus, a group of 26 arthropod-borne viruses, many
of which cause disease in humans (Strauss et al., 1995).
In nature, SIN alternately infects mosquito vectors and
higher vertebrates, primarily birds, although the virus
does infect mammals, including humans. Some strains of
SIN cause disease in humans characterized by fever,
rash, and polyarthritis (Strauss and Strauss, 1994;
Shirako et al., 1991).
Following infection of a cell, the genomic plus-strand
RNA is a messenger for the synthesis of two overlapping
polyproteins, called P123 and P1234, that are processed
by a virus-encoded protease within the polyproteins (re-
viewed in Strauss and Strauss, 1994). The first process-
ing event in the full-length translation product, P1234, is
an autoproteolytic cleavage in cis to release nsP4, which
is the viral RNA polymerase. This cleavage is absolutely
required for viral RNA replication (Shirako and Strauss,
1994). The proteins resulting from this cleavage, P123
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and nsP4, form a minus-strand replicase. Subsequent
cleavage of P123 in trans by the viral nonstructural pro-
tease first results in the conversion of the replicase to an
intermediate form (nsP1 1 P23 1 nsP4) that is capable
of making both plus-strands and minus-strands and then
into the fully cleaved form (nsP1 1 nsP2 1 nsP3 1 nsP4)
that can only make plus-strands (Shirako and Strauss,
1994; Lemm et al., 1994). Host proteins are also thought
to be components of the replicases (Barton et al., 1991;
Kuhn et al., 1991).
The N-terminus of nsP4 is Tyr in all alphaviruses ex-
amined (Strauss and Strauss, 1994; Rumenapf et al.,
1995; Lee et al., 1997; Shirako and Yamaguchi, 2000), and
we have shown that only Tyr, Trp, Phe, or His at the
N-terminus allow wild-type or near wild-type function of
nsP4: viruses with Tyr-nsP4, Trp-nsP4, Phe-nsP4, or His-
nsP4 grow well at both 30 and 40°C and form large
plaques (Shirako and Strauss, 1998). Met-nsP4 also re-
sults in viable virus, but the virus forms small plaques
and is attenuated. Any other amino acid at the N-termi-
nus renders the mutant nonviable and no plaques are
formed following transfection of cells. However, upon
prolonged incubation at 30°C after transfection of RNA
transcripts from mutants carrying Ala, Thr, Leu, Arg, Gln,
or Cys at the N-terminus of nsP4, revertants arose. Many
of these revertants were same site revertants in which
the mutant N-terminal residue had changed to Tyr, Trp,
as
ls and tHis, or Phe if it was possible to convert the mutant codon
into a codon encoding one of these amino acids by a
single nucleotide substitution (Shirako and Strauss,
1998). Other rescued revertant viruses retained the orig-
inal N-terminal mutations; these revertants formed
smaller plaques and many were temperature sensitive,
and we assumed that suppressor mutations must be
present somewhere in the genome that allowed nsP4 to
function with an otherwise nonpermitted residue at the
N-terminus.
In this paper, we report the mapping and identification
of three second-site suppressor mutations, one in nsP1
and two in nsP4, that allow viruses having nsP4 contain-
ing N-terminal Ala, Arg, or Leu to replicate and produce
progeny virions, albeit in a temperature-sensitive man-
ner. The nsP1 mutation and one of the nsP4 mutations
are of particular interest because they occur immediately
adjacent to (nsP1 Thr-3493 Lys) or at the same residue
s (nsP4 Gln-191 3 Leu) previously mapped tempera-
ture-sensitive mutations (Ala-348 3 Thr, Wang et al.,
1991; Gln-191 3 Lys, Sawicki et al., 1990). Our results
provide evidence that nsP1 in the polyprotein P123, and
probably in the partially cleaved complex containing
nsP1 1 P23 as well, interacts with nsP4 for the initiation
of minus-strand RNA synthesis.
RESULTS
Emergence of revertant viruses from the Ala-nsP4
mutant
We reported previously that transfection of transcripts
of mutants having Ala at the N-terminus of nsP4 into
chicken monolayer cells resulted in the emergence of
revertant viruses after prolonged incubation at 30°C.
These revertants were attenuated, many being temper-
ature sensitive, and retained Ala at the N-terminus of
nsP4 (Shirako and Strauss, 1998). The kinetics of emer-
gence of revertant viruses are illustrated in Fig. 1A where
FIG. 1. Emergence of pseudorevertant viruses from cells transfected w
are plotted. In (B), rescued pseudorevertant virus was used to infect cel
incubation at 30°C; filled circles, incubation at 40°C.
nsP1 AND nsP4 INTERACTIONtwo independent experiments are plotted. Infectious vi-
rus was not detected 24 h after transfection at either 30or 40°C, but was detected 36 h after transfection at 30°C
and the titer had increased at 48 h. At 40°C, no viable
virus was detected even after 48 h of incubation. In
contrast, transfection with wild-type transcripts results in
the release of substantial quantities of infectious virus by
10 h at either 30 or 40°C (not shown).
A stock of revertant virus harvested after 4 days of
incubation at 30°C, when all cells showed cytopathic
effects, had a titer of about 109 PFU/ml at 30°C (where
mall plaques were formed) and about 108 PFU/ml at
40°C (where minute plaques were formed). This stock
was used for the analysis of virus growth at 30 and 40°C
(Fig. 1B), using a multiplicity of infection of about 50 for
cells incubated at 30°C and about 5 for cells incubated
at 40°C. At both temperatures virus grew well, reaching
around 109 PFU/ml at 12 h postinfection (plaque titration
was performed at 30°C). The fact that the revertant stock
produced only 10% as many plaques at 40 as at 30°C
indicates that the majority of the revertant virus popula-
tion rescued after transfection of the Ala-nsP4 mutant at
30°C could grow only at 30°C. However, the fact that
there was virus in this same stock that was able to infect
cells and replicate well at both 40 and 30°C indicates
that there was a second, minority population in the re-
vertant virus stock that was temperature-independent.
Identification of second-site suppressor nsP1-T349K
To identify second-site suppressor mutations in the
revertant virus genome, several different approaches
were used. In one approach, a revertant virus stock
produced after transfection of transcripts from
pToto1101S.4A, which has a Ser codon in place of the
opal termination codon near the end of the nsP3 gene as
well as the Tyr3 Ala mutation at the N-terminus of nsP4,
was used. The Ala-nsP4 mutant is convenient for these
studies because no same-site revertants have been
found to arise, since two nucleotide changes are re-
quired to obtain Tyr or one of the other acceptable amino
tant Ala-nsP4 RNA. In (A), virus titers from two transfection experiments
he average titers from duplicate experiments are shown. Open circles,
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ther propagated in chicken cells at 30°C and the char-
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I
t
ned viacteristics of the resulting stock are shown in Table 1.
The virus in this stock was purified by sucrose density
gradient centrifugation, viral RNA was extracted and
used to make double strand cDNA, and various restric-
tion fragments from this cDNA were used to replace the
corresponding fragments in pToto1101.4A (Fig. 2). Trans-
fection of transcripts from one of nine constructs con-
taining the HindIII–HindIII cDNA fragment from the res-
cued mutant (construct B in Fig. 2B) and two of four
constructs containing the NdeI–BglII cDNA fragment
(construct C) resulted in formation of small plaques at
30°C but none at 40°C, presumably mapping the sup-
pressing mutation to the overlap region of these two
fragments. Transcripts from constructs D and E were
nonviable at either temperature (four constructs tested in
each case). The 59 terminal region (Fig. 2b, construct A
(and the 39 terminal region (Fig. 2B, construct F) were not
examined in this case.
The entire inserts of the three viable constructs were
sequenced and each showed a single nucleotide sub-
stitution at position 1105, from C to A, causing a change
at nsP1 position 349 from Thr (ACG) to Lys (AAG) (Fig.
2C, constructs a and b). Thus, a single mutation in nsP1,
T349K, was found to suppress the Ala-nsP4 mutation at
30°C but not at 40°C. Note that the effect of the sup-
pressor is independent of whether Ser or opal is present
at the end of nsP3; the original revertant was found in the
variant containing Ser but the mapping was performed in
T
Mapping of Suppressors of Muta
Selection
Revertant namea
Revertan
Titer pfu/ml
(30/40°C)
evertants selected by prolonged incubation at 30°C
AS30-1 109/108
1 of 9 constructs
2 of 4 constructs
4 of 4 constructs
Revertants selected after passage at 40°C
A40-1 109/109
1 of 19 constructs
Multiple constructs
Revertants selected by limiting dilution at 30°C
A30-1.1, A30-1.3 109/none
L30 14.1 109/none
a Mutants are named as follows: AS30-1 means the nsP4 N-terminu
t 30°C, and this is the 1st transfection experiment with this mutant con
n the case of limiting dilution, the additional number defines the clon
ransfection at 30°C was further passaged at 40°C in an attempt to o
b Plaque size on chicken embryo fibroblast monolayers incubated a
series AS30-1 and A40-1, the plaque phenotype is that of the mixed yi
revertants selected by limiting dilution, the phenotype is that of the clo
c Constructs used for mapping are shown in Fig. 2B.
150 SHIRAKO, STRAthe opal variant. The mapping results are summarized in
Table 1.Identification of nsP4-Q191L as a suppressor
A revertant virus stock prepared by transfection of
pToto1101.4A transcripts at 30°C (this Ala-nsP4 construct
has the opal codon near the end of nsP3) was passaged
twice at 40°C in an attempt to identify a suppressor that
will function at 40°C. The passaged virus formed small
plaques at both 30 and 40°C with similar titers, around
109 PFU/ml, indicating that the virus population became
fairly uniform after the passages at 40°C (Table 1, stock
A40-1). The virus was then propagated at 30°C and
purified, and extracted RNA was used for the preparation
of double-strand cDNA. Restriction fragments represent-
ing the entire genome (except for 24 nucleotides at the 59
terminus that were derived from the primer oligonucleo-
tide used for PCR amplification) (regions A to F in Fig. 2B)
were tested for the presence of suppressor mutations.
For each region, more than three independent clones
were constructed, and transcripts were tested for plaque
formation directly after transfection. However, none of
the clones produced virus capable of forming a plaque at
either 30 or 40°C. We considered the possibility that two
or more second-site mutations were required to sup-
press the Ala-nsP4 mutation in a temperature-indepen-
dent manner. To test this, restriction fragments were
combined to produce clones 59 and 39 (Fig. 2B) as well
as full-length clones. However, none of the clones pro-
the N-Terminus of Sindbis nsP4
otype
Constructsc
examined
Location of suppressor
que sizeb
0/40°C) Fragment Protein aa change
Sm/Mn
B B nsP1 T349 3 K
C C nsP1 T349 3 K
D,E No mutations found
Sm/Sm
39 SpeI–NsiI nsP4 Q191 3 L
A,B,C,D,E,F,59 No mutations found
Sm/— 59,3,D,E,F NsiI–SacI nsP4 E315 3 G
Sm/— 59,3,D,E,F NsiI–SacI nsP4 E315 3 G
, the opal codon following nsP3 is replaced with Ser, incubation was
Variable numbers of constructs from each transfection were examined.
ected virus (0.1). For the 40°C series, a revertant stock obtained after
temperature-independent revertant.
d 40°C were scored as large (Lg), small (Sm), or minute (Mn). For the
the initial transfection or from the subsequently passaged virus; for
rus stock.
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the coding region of the genome.
While examining the clones 59 and 39 (Fig. 2B), how-
ever, we did identify a suppressor that functioned at 30
but not at 40°C. Twelve independent clones of 59 and 9
independent clones of 39 were tested for plaque forma-
tion directly after RNA transfection. None produced
plaques at 40° but 1 of the 39 clones produced plaques
at 30°C. The causative mutation was mapped between
the SpeI site at position 5262 and the NsiI site at 6457.
equence analysis revealed a single nucleotide difference
t position 6340 from A to T, causing a change at residue
91 of nsP4 from Gln (CAG) to Leu (CTG) (Fig. 2C, construct
). These mapping results are summarized in Table 1.
Why the nsP4-Q191L suppressor, which is able to
uppress the Ala-nsP4 mutation only at 30°C, was
resent in the virus stock is not entirely clear. The
ost likely scenario is that it arose during the original
FIG. 2. Mapping of suppressor mutations in pseudorevertant virus g
positions of restriction enzyme recognition sites used in the mapping or in v
mmediately upstream of the SP6 promoter used to transcribe RNA in vitro
glII, SpeI, and XhoI sites, indicated with solid stalked symbols, are unique
he open diamond marks the position of the opal codon just upstream of
utations were found. (B) Constructs used for mapping. Rectangular boxes
he pToto1101.4A vector. The vertical line marks the position of Ala at the N
nternal restriction sites used for fine-structure mapping. (C) Subclones
apping analysis. The suppressor mutations that were found are shown
nsP1 AND nsP4 INTERACTIONassage at 30°C, allowing the virus to grow at this
emperature, and was carried along during passage at
w
v0°C, during which a second suppressor was selected
hat allowed growth at 40°C. Separation from the sec-
nd suppressor during mapping would then lead to the
bserved result. As shown below, virus containing the
sP4-Q191L mutation is unstable and reverts readily to
temperature-insensitive variant, consistent with this
ypothesis. Also consistent with this hypothesis is that
hereas the other suppressors identified by us during
apping render the virus temperature sensitive when
ombined with wild-type residues at the N terminus of
sP4, virus containing nsP4-Q191L is not temperature
ensitive when combined with Tyr-nsP4, i.e., this mu-
ation in itself does not render the virus temperature
ensitive (see below).
dentification of suppressors at nsP4 residue 315
In another attempt to identify suppressor mutations,
. (A) The genome organization of Sindbis virus RNA is illustrated. The
constructions are indicated below. The SacI site near the 59 end is present
e XhoI site near the 39 end is immediately downstream of the poly(A). The
iral genome; the EcoRI site, open symbol, was used in some cloning steps.
rminus of nsP4. Also shown are the three positions at which suppressor
te cDNA derived from revertant virus RNA and solid lines are derived from
us of nsP4 (Y1A). Vertical lines within the box in construct E indicate the
ced to locate mutations. Hatched boxes were fully sequenced after the
beled arrows above the constructs.
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m anymutant RNA at 30°C. Since the titers of these virus
stocks were 10 times higher at 30 than at 40°C, we
expected that revertant virus clones which are viable
only at 30°C should be isolated more frequently than
those which are also viable at 40°C. Two virus clones
were isolated that formed small plaques at 30°C but no
plaques at 40°C. These clones were propagated at 30°C
and the extracted RNA from purified virus preparation
was used for mapping as before (Figs. 2B and 2C). None
of the cDNA clones possessing the 59-terminal 2.3 kb
(clone 59) formed plaques at either 30 or 40°C, but all five
cDNA clones containing the 39-terminal 9.4 kb (clone 39)
from the two revertant viruses formed small plaques at
30°C (but no plaques at 40°C). The 9.4-kb 39 insert was
urther mapped into shorter fragments and the causative
utation was found to lie between the NsiI site at posi-
ion 6457 and the SacII site at position 7713 (Fig. 2C,
onstruct d). The 1.3-kb NsiI–SacII fragment was se-
uenced, and only a single nucleotide difference from
he wild type was identified, an A to G change at position
712 that results in an amino acid change in nsP4 at
osition 315 from Glu (GAA) to Gly (GGA). The results are
ummarized in Table 1.
We also isolated revertant virus clones from stocks
erived after transfection of transcripts from the Leu-
sP4 and Arg-nsP4 mutants. One revertant from Leu-
T
Location of Suppressors of Mutations in the N-terminus of
Selection
Revertant namea
Revertant phenotype
Titer pfu/ml (30/40°C) Plaque
A30-12 109/107
A30-13 109/107
A30-14 109/108
A30-15 109/106
AS30-12 109/108
A30-1 109/108
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
A30-11 109/108
AS30-11 109/109
AS30-13 109/none
AS30-14 109/109
AS30-15 109/108
a Mutants were named as in Table 1. All mutant populations in this
b Plaque phenotype is of the mixed yield after the 30°C incubation
c Short fragments containing possible suppressor mutations were am
of primers, one for the nsP1 region and one for the nsP4 domain. These
sequenced. Using this method, no suppressors could be identified fro
152 SHIRAKO, STRAsP4 was mapped and we found the same nsP4-E315G
utation as those from Ala-nsP4 clones (Table 1). Thushis suppressor is able to suppress both Ala-nsP4 and
eu-nsP4.
requency of occurrence of the three different
uppressors
We identified three suppressor mutations, nsP1-T349,
sP4-Q191, and nsP4-E315, by mapping of the revertant
enomes described above. To investigate the frequency
f occurrence of these three suppressor mutations, we
equenced short domains surrounding one or more of
hese three residues from a number of independently
solated revertant virus stocks. Only 30°C stocks were
xamined, because these three suppressor mutations
re able to suppress Ala-nsP4 only at 30°C. Most of the
evertant stocks examined were uncloned stocks pro-
uced by extended incubation of transfected cells at
0°C. Table 2 shows results from six independent rever-
ant stocks that were rescued after transfection of tran-
cripts from pToto1101.4A (the Ala mutant that contains
the opal codon at the end of nsP3) and five additional
independent revertant stocks rescued after transfection
with pToto1101S.4A (the Ala mutant with the serine
codon). In a few cases, stocks were cloned by limiting
dilution at 30°C and cloned revertants were thus exam-
ined. These cloned revertants were derived from mutants
Leu-nsP4 (three revertant viruses) or Arg-nsP4 (two re-
nsP4 by Sequence Analysis of Cloned RT-PCR Fragments
Amino acid atc
(30/40°C) nsP1 T349 nsP4 E315
wt (9/9 clones) E315 3 G (2/7 clones)
E315 3 K (2/7 clones)
wt (3/7 clones)
wt (9/9 clones) E315 3 G (7/7 clones)
n wt (8/8 clones) E315 3 V (8/8 clones)
wt (9/9 clones) E315 3 G (4/9 clones)
E315 3 K (4/9 clones)
wt (1/9 clones)
wt (9/9 clones) E315 3 V (5/9 clones)
wt (4/9 clones)
n wt (8/8 clones) See Table 1
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
wt (8/8 clones) wt (7/7 clones)
wt (9/9 clones) wt (9/9 clones)
wt (9/9 clones) wt (7/7 clones)
n wt (9/9 clones) wt (7/7 clones)
wt (9/9 clones) wt (9/9 clones)
ere obtained by prolonged incubation at 30°C.
fined as in Table 1.
from the RNA of the mixed virus population by RT-PCR, using two sets
nts were cloned into plasmids. Multiple clones from each series were
of the transfection yields shown below the dashed line.
ND STRAUSSABLE 2
Sindbis
sizeb
Sm/Sm
Sm/Sm
Sm/M
Sm/Sm
Sm/Sm
Sm/M
– – – –
Sm/Sm
Sm/Sm
Lg/—
Sm/M
Sm/Sm
table w
and de
plified
USS, Avertant viruses), and the results are shown in Table 3. In
either case, virus RNA was isolated from revertant stocks
mplified
ced diand PCR was used to amplify selected regions, using
appropriate primers. The PCR DNA was either cloned
into a plasmid and then sequenced (if the revertant stock
was uncloned as in Table 2) or sequenced directly (if the
revertant stock had been cloned as in Table 3). For ease
of presentation, the results are described in the order
nsP1-T349, nsP4-Q191, and nsP4-E315, that is, all results
for nsP1-T349 are described before moving to nsP4-
Q191, etc. This requires some moving back and forth
among the tables but makes for a more streamlined and
logical presentation than moving back and forth among
the mutants.
The 11 uncloned stocks in Table 2 were examined for
the amino acid at nsP1 position 349 by amplifying the
59-terminal 2.3-kb region of the viral RNA and cloning the
PCR product into vector pSCV12. The area around nu-
cleotide 1105, the nucleotide change in nsP1-T349K, was
sequenced. From the 11 stocks a total of 96 clones were
examined and all had the wild-type sequence at this
position (Table 2). Similarly, the 3 cloned revertants from
Leu-nsP4 and the 2 from Arg-nsP4 had the wild-type
sequence at this position (Table 3). Thus the nsP1-T349K
suppressor is present only rarely. It was found in only a
single revertant stock (of 15 independent revertant stocks
examined for this change), and even in this case it formed
only a minority of the revertant population (Table 1).
We also examined the Leu-nsP4 and Arg-nsP4 rever-
tants for the presence of nsP4-Leu191. All five revertants
examined had the wild-type residue at this position (Ta-
ble 3). Thus this suppressor also appears to be uncom-
mon in the revertant population. Of six stocks examined
for this mutation by mapping (which examines the entire
nonstructural protein coding region) or by sequencing
around this position, this suppressor was found in only a
single clone from one population of revertants (Table 1).
As discussed above, this mutant may have been found in
T
Location of Suppressors of Mutations in the N-Terminu
Selection
Revertant namea
Rev
Titer pfu/ml (30/40
Revertants selected by limiting dilution at 30°C
Leucine at the N-terminus of nsP4
L30-12.1 109/none
L30-12.2 109/none
L30-14.2 109/none
Arginine at the N-terminus of nsP4
R30-13.1, R30-13.2 109/none
a Mutants were named as in Table 1.
b Plaque phenotypes are of the pure culture of each clonally selecte
c Short fragments containing possible suppressor mutations were a
nsP1 region of the nsP4 domain. The PCR amplified DNA was sequen
nsP1 AND nsP4 INTERACTIONthis revertant population because of the method used to
produce it.In contrast to the results for nsP1-T349 and nsP4-Q191,
however, examination of revertant stocks for the residue
at nsP4 position 315 showed that changes at Glu-315
occurred commonly. Changes at this position were found
in at least some clones from 12 of 18 independently
passaged mutants that were examined, and almost one-
half of the individual suppressed variants examined had
changes at this residue (Tables 1–3). Furthermore, al-
though changes of Glu (GAA) to Gly (GGA) were found
repeatedly, changes to Lys (AAA) and Val (GTA) were
also found (Tables 2 and 3). In fact, two of the stocks
examined had a mixture of Gly and Lys at this position
(as well as the wild-type Glu), showing that both arise
frequently and appear to be about equally effective in
suppression (since one has not outcompeted the other
during the experiment). Since changes at nsP4-E315
were also found in variants arising from Leu-nsP4 and
Arg-nsP4 as well as Ala-nsP4 (Tables 1–3), it is clear that
changes at this position can suppress not only Ala-nsP4
but also Leu-nsP4 and Arg-nsP4.
Of minor historical interest is the fact that although
changes at nsP4-E315 are found most commonly, it was
the last of the three suppressors that was identified in
this study. The fact that it was not found in the 40°C
stocks examined is to be expected in light of our subse-
quent finding that it is temperature sensitive (see below).
More interesting is the fact that it was not present in
stock AS30-1 (Table 1). This suppressor seems to be
uncommon in stocks of revertants from mutants having
the serine codon, having been found in only one of six
independent revertant stocks from such mutants that
were examined at this position. In contrast, it was found
in eight of nine stocks of revertants examined that arose
from mutants having the opal stop codon.
It is noteworthy that in half of the cases no suppressor
was identified and it seems certain that other suppres-
dbis nsP4 by Direct Sequencing of RT-PCR Fragments
henotype Amino acid atc
Plaque sizeb (30/40°C) nsP1 T349 nsP4 Q191 nsP4 E315
Sm/— wt wt E315 3 K
Sm/— wt wt wt
Sm/— wt wt E315 3 G
Sm/— wt wt E315 3 G
nt and defined as in Table 1.
from the viral RNA by RT-PCR, using sets of primers specific for the
rectly.
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found, although stocks that grow at this temperature
p
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.o.i. ofarose. In addition, suppressors were not found in many
of the variants from the 30°C stocks, indicating that
additional suppressors active at 30°C must exist.
Stability of Ala-nsP4 mutants containing suppressing
mutations
cDNA constructs containing Ala-nsP4 in combination
with one of the three suppressing mutations were used
to prepare virus for the purpose of characterizing the
suppressed mutants in a uniform background. We first
examined the stability of the mutants (Table 4). Cells
transfected with transcripts of Ala-nsP4 suppressed by
nsP1-T349K developed cytopathic effects within two
days of incubation at 30°C but cells incubated at 40°C
did not, confirming that this revertant virus is not viable at
40°C. Virus recovered from the 30°C incubation formed
small plaques at 30°C and had a titer of 109, but no
laques were formed at 40°C. However, infection of
hicken cells at 30 or at 40°C with virus from the 30°C
tock resulted in cytopathic effects at both temperatures.
rogeny virus from the second 30°C passage had a titer
f 109 PFU/ml in a plaque assay at 30°C, forming small
plaques, whereas at 40°C it had a titer of 103 and formed
minute plaques. Progeny virus from the 40°C incubation,
on the other hand, had a titer of 103 when plaqued at
either 30 or 40°C, forming small plaques at 30°C and
minute plaques at 40°C. Similar results were obtained
when Ala-nsP4 was suppressed by nsP4-E315G. Thus
these two suppressed mutants were not stable and ac-
quired additional mutation(s) upon passage at 30°C.
However, virus capable of growing at 40°C represents
,1028 of the yield after the first passage and this first
passage virus is thus suitable as an infecting stock for
the additional experiments described below.
T
Change in Plaque Phenotype during Passage
Mutations
Temp.
(°C)
Primary RNA transfect
Phenotypeb
Titer (PFU/ml)
(30/40°C)
Pla
(3
nsP1 T349K 30 109/—c
40 —/—
nsP4 E315G 30 109/—c
40 —/—
nsP4 Q191L 30 109/107
40 —/—
a After primary RNA transfection, cells were incubated at 30 or 40°C
b Lg, large plaque; Sm, small plaque; Mn, minute plaque; —, no pla
c No plaques at any dilution, but cytopathic effect was seen when m
d Cells were infected with virus from the primary transfection at an m
the medium was harvested for plaque assay.
154 SHIRAKO, STRAAfter transfection of cells with transcripts of Ala-nsP4
suppressed by nsP4-Q191L, cells incubated at 30°C de-veloped cytopathic effects whereas those incubated at
40°C did not, confirming that this suppressed mutant
was not viable at 40°C. However, the progeny virus from
the 30°C passage formed large plaques at 30°C (titer
109) and formed small plaques at 40°C (titer 107). There-
fore, the original double mutant, which is not viable at
40°C, gained additional unidentified mutation(s) quickly
after 30°C incubation and additional experiments to fur-
ther characterize this suppressor were not feasible.
Ala-nsP4 mutants have a defect in minus-strand RNA
synthesis at 40°C
Viral minus-strand RNA synthesis in chicken cells in-
fected with Ala-nsP4 mutants suppressed by either
nsP1-T349K or nsP4-E315G was analyzed by RT-PCR as
described previously (Shirako and Strauss, 1994). In this
assay, a 0.9-kb RT-PCR product is produced from minus-
strand RNA. Different numbers of PCR cycles (10, 15, 20,
25) were used so as to quantitate approximately the
relative amounts of minus-strand RNA under the different
conditions. The results are shown in Fig. 3.
The level of accumulation of minus-strand RNA at
30°C was very similar for wild-type virus and for the
Ala-nsP4 mutants suppressed by either nsP1-T349K or
nsP4-E315G. Minus-strand RNA was detectable by 1 h in
the 25-cycle reaction in all three cases (Fig. 3). By 3 h a
faint band was visible even in the 15-cycle reaction and
was easily detectable in the 20-cycle reaction. By 9 h a
fairly strong band was present in the 15-cycle reaction.
No further accumulation was seen in the 24-h sample
from the mutants, indicating that minus-strand RNA syn-
thesis has been shut down (Sawicki et al., 1981). Thus
the suppressed mutants are able to synthesize minus-
strand RNA with about the same efficiency as wild-type
dbis Pseudorevertants Containing Ala-nsP4
Temp.
(°C)
Secondary virus infectiond
Phenotypeb
ze
)
Titer (PFU/ml)
(30/40°C)
Plaque size
(30/40°C)
30 109/103 Sm/Mn
40 103/103 Mn/Mn
30 109/103 Sm/Mn
40 103/103 Mn/Mn
h and the medium was harvested for plaque assay.
t any dilution.
ers were infected with medium diluted 10-fold.
10 based on the 30°C titer and incubated at 30 or 40°C for 24 h, and
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of Sin
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que si
0/40°C
Sm/—
—/—
Sm/—
—/—
Lg/Sm
—/—
for 48
ques a
onolay
USS, Avirus at this temperature (Fig. 3).
At 40°C a different picture emerges. In wild-type in-
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0-cyclefected cells, minus-strand RNA was detectable by 1 h in
the 25-cycle reaction. The amount of minus-strand RNA
was higher at 3 h, as is easily seen in the 15- and
20-cycle reactions, but then did not change much over
the next 6 h (compare the 15-cycle reactions at 3 and
9 h). This result agrees with previous findings that minus-
strand RNA is shut off at about 3 h at 40°C (Sawicki et al.,
981) (shutoff occurs somewhat later at 30°C). However,
ynthesis of minus-strand RNA at 40°C in cells trans-
ected with either the nsP1-T349K or the nsP4-E315G
ouble mutant was delayed and less RNA accumulated
Fig. 3). No minus-strand RNA was detectable at 1 h. At
h a faint band was present in the 25-cycle reaction.
ore RNA was present at 9 h, as seen most readily in the
0-cycle reaction. Wild-type levels of minus-strand RNA
ever accumulated, as seen most strikingly in the 15-
ycle reactions. Thus both suppressed Ala-nsP4 mutants
ave defects in minus-strand RNA synthesis at 40°C. It
eems likely that the delayed production of smaller
mounts of minus-strand RNA at 40°C by the sup-
ressed mutants results from a limited ability of these
utants to make minus-strand RNA at this temperature,
ut synthesis resulting from the emergence of variants
ble to replicate at 40°C, as described above, cannot be
ompletely ruled out.
he suppressor mutations are general suppressors
hat render the virus ts
The nsP1-T349K, nsP4-Q191L, and nsP4-E315G muta-
ions were combined with Tyr, Phe, Trp, His, Met, Ala,
FIG. 3. RT-PCR analysis of minus-strand RNA accumulation in chic
mutant, or (C) the nsP4-E315G/Ala-nsP4 mutant. Cells were inoculated
then removed and prewarmed medium was added. Cells were harvest
40°C, as indicated by the temperature and time shown above each lan
RNA gives rise in this assay to a 0.9-kb fragment derived from the 39
ane M is l DNA digested with HindIII. Different numbers of PCR cycles
RNA present, and the numbers in the left margin of A indicate the numbe
PCR reaction, but only the 0.9-kb region is shown for the 10-, 15-, or 2
nsP1 AND nsP4 INTERACTIONeu, or Arg codons at the 59-terminus of the nsP4 gene,
nd transcripts from the various constructs were trans-fected into chicken monolayer cells and directly assayed
for the ability to form plaques at 30 and 40°C. The results
are shown in Table 5. The first conclusion to be drawn
from these data is that all three suppressor mutations
suppress not only Ala-nsP4 at 30°C but also Leu-nsP4
and Arg-nsP4 (see also Table 1, which has additional
data for Arg-nsP4 and Leu-nsP4). All three of these N-
terminal mutations are otherwise lethal (Shirako and
Strauss, 1998), and thus, where tested, the effect of
suppression is independent of the amino acid at the
N-terminus of nsP4. The second conclusion is that all
three suppressors also give rise to viable virus at 30°C
when combined with Tyr, Phe, Trp, and His at the N-
terminus of nsP4, which are permitted residues at this
position. The suppressors also give viable virus when
combined with Met, which is semi-permitted (virus with
Met-nsP4 in an otherwise wild-type background is viable
but the phenotype is not wild type). The third conclusion
is that nsP1-T349K and nsP4-E315G render the virus ts
and unable to replicate at 40°C. Even when combined
with the wild-type Tyr-nsP4, the mutant is ts and these
two mutations are thus ts mutations in and of them-
selves. The nsP4-Q191L mutation, in contrast, is not ts
when combined with wild-type or near wild-type residues
at the N-terminus of nsP4 (Tyr, Trp, His; Phe was not
tested), but the suppressed double mutants with Ala-,
Leu-, Arg-, or Met-nsP4 are ts.
Although nsP1-T349K combined with Tyr-nsP4 is ts,
cells transfected and maintained at 40°C in liquid me-
dium do develop cytopathic effects. Thus, although this
lls infected with (A) the wild-type virus, (B) the nsP1-T349K/Ala-nsP4
us at a multiplicity of 10 at 4°C for 1 h in T25 flasks. the inoculum was
ediately (lanes marked 0) or after 1, 3, 9, or 24 h of incubation at 30 or
cellular RNA was extracted and RT-PCR was performed. Minus-strand
full-length minus-strand RNA (indicated by the asterisks on the right).
sed in an effort to quantitate approximately the amount of minus-strand
ycles during PCR amplification. The entire gel is shown for the 25-cycle
reactions.
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die upon prolonged incubation, perhaps because the
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ferentvirus replicates well enough that temperature-indepen-
dent variants quickly arise. For other combinations, no
cytopathology developed at 40°C under the conditions
used here.
Studies with mutant ts11 (nsP1-A348T)
Since the nsP1-T349K mutation was positioned imme-
diately adjacent to the previously identified mutation
nsP1-A348T in ts11 (Hahn et al., 1989), which has been
shown to have a defect in minus-strand RNA synthesis
(Wang et al., 1991), we also examined the ts11 mutation.
The nsP1-A348T mutation was combined with the vari-
ous nsP4 N-terminal residues and the ability of the mu-
tant viruses to form plaques at 30°C and 40°C was
tested (Table 5). As previously described, this mutation
renders the virus ts when combined with Tyr-nsP4 (the
wild-type residue). Interestingly, a ts virus is also ob-
tained with Trp-nsP4 and His-nsP4 but combination with
Phe-nsP4, an otherwise permitted residue, is lethal, as is
combination with the semi-permissive Met-nsP4. As
shown in Table 5, the ts11 mutation does not suppress
the effects of Ala, Leu, or Arg at the N-terminus of nsP4,
and no plaques are formed at either 30 or 40°C.
DISCUSSION
Suppressor mutations in nsP1 and nsP4
We have identified two mutations in nsP4 and one in
nsP1 that suppress the lethal effects of a nonaromatic
amino acid at the N-terminus of nsP4. These mutations
are illustrated schematically in Fig. 4. These three muta-
tions appear to suppress the lethality of almost any
T
Plaque Phenotypesa of Sindbis Variants with Different n
nsP4 N-terminus
Sup
nsP1 T349K
(30/40°C)
Permitted termini
Tyr (wt) Lg/—
Phe Lg/—
Trp Lg/—
His Lg/—
Semi-permitted terminus
Met Lg/—
Nonpermitted termini
Ala Sm/—
Leu Sm/—
Arg Lg/—
a Lg, large plaques; Sm, small plaques; —, no plaques; nd, not dete
b Chicken cell monolayers were transfected with RNA from the dif
formation of plaques at 30 or 40°C.
156 SHIRAKO, STRAnonpermitted amino acid at this position. Although we
tested only N-terminal Ala, Arg, and Leu, these three
p
qamino acids are very different in terms of their proper-
ties, the first being small and neutral, the second large
and basic, and the third bulky and hydrophobic, and
suppression thus probably works for any amino acid at
the N-terminus. In all three cases, the suppressed mu-
tant is temperature sensitive, growing at 30 but not at
40°C.
The fact that the suppressors work with about equal
efficiency with any of the three tested nonpermitted
amino acids at the N-terminus of nsP4 is interesting in
light of the fact that Leu and Arg are destabilizing
amino acids for degradation by the N-end rule path-
way (Varshavsky, 1992), whereas Ala is a stabilizing
amino acid. This provides further evidence that the
requirement for an aromatic amino acid or His at the
N-terminus of nsP4 is not due to the instability con-
ferred on nsP4 (de Groot et al., 1991) but rather to a
equirement for the ring structure. The ring structure
ould be required for the appropriate conformation of
sP4, for an interaction with other viral or cellular
roteins, or because it is involved in the recognition of
is-acting elements in the viral RNA.
The three suppressors also give rise to viable virus
hen combined with the wild-type Tyr and with other
romatic residues but in two cases (nsP1-T349K and
sP4-E315G) the suppressor renders the virus tempera-
ure sensitive, as are the suppressed mutants. This find-
ng is consistent with the finding that the suppressors
pparently function with any amino acid at the N-termi-
us and suggests that the effect of the suppressor is to
liminate the necessity for some interaction that occurs
etween this N-terminal residue and some other com-
Termini Combined with Various Suppressor Mutationsb
r mutations
ts11 nsP1 A348T
(30/40°C)
191L
0°C)
nsP4 E315G
(30/40°C)
Lg Lg/— Lg/—
Lg/— —/—
Sm Lg/— Lg/—
Sm Lg/— Lg/—
/— Lg/— —/—
/— Sm/— —/—
/— Sm/— —/—
/— nd —/—
.
constructs, overlaid with solid media, and examined directly for the
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sP4 N-
presso
nsP4 Q
(30/4
Lg/
nd
Lg/
Lg/
Sm
Sm
Sm
Sm
rmined
USS, Aonent of the replication machinery that is normally re-
uired for RNA replication. We have previously shown
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c ural prothat cleavage of the precursor polyprotein to release the
N-terminus of nsP4 is absolutely required for minus-
strand RNA synthesis and probably for plus-strand RNA
synthesis as well (Shirako and Strauss, 1994), which is
also consistent with these observations.
Ala-nsP4 can function as an active RNA polymerase
nsP4 bearing N-terminal alanine is clearly functional in
RNA replication. The nsP1 suppressor T349K allows Ala-
nsP4 to function in RNA replication at 30°C leading to
near wild-type production of virus. Furthermore, under
Results we describe pseudorevertants that will form a
plaque at 40°C but which still bear N-terminal Ala and
whose nsP4 contains no suppressor mutation. Thus Ala-
nsP4 is active at both 30 and 40°C as a core RNA
polymerase. The lethality of N-terminal alanine in the
otherwise wild-type virus therefore cannot result from
the loss of the enzymatic activity of the nsP4 polymerase
per se, but must be due to an inefficient interaction with
other viral or cellular proteins or with cis-acting elements
in the viral RNA, consistent with the logic of the preceed-
ing paragraph.
Interaction of nsP1 and nsP4 for minus-strand RNA
synthesis
The Ala-nsP4 mutant suppressed by nsP1-T349K
makes minus-strand RNA at wild-type rates at 30°C but
FIG. 4. Schematic representation of the location of the three suppres
haracterized temperature-sensitive mutants in Sindbis virus nonstruct
nsP1 AND nsP4 INTERACTIONhas a defect in minus-strand RNA synthesis at 40°C.
When combined with wild-type Tyr-nsP4, nsP1-T349K
b
balone renders the virus temperature sensitive, presum-
ably because of the same defect in minus-strand RNA
synthesis. It is of considerable interest, therefore, that
the causative mutation in ts11 is the change nsP1-A348T,
found immediately adjacent to the T349K mutation (Fig.
4). ts11 has been shown to have a defect in minus-strand
RNA synthesis at 40°C (Sawicki et al., 1981; Wang et al.,
1991). These data suggest that the nsP1 domain encom-
passing A348–T349 interacts with the N-terminus of nsP4
nd this interaction is required for the recognition of the
romoter for minus-strand synthesis. Two forms of mi-
us-strand replicase occur (Shirako and Strauss, 1994;
emm et al., 1994). The earliest form to appear contains
he uncleaved polyprotein P123 1 nsP4 and is produced
y autocatalytic cleavage of P1234. This replicase is
apable of efficient synthesis of only minus-strand RNA.
he second form is produced by cleavage of the early
eplicase in trans at the bond between nsP1 and P23.
ecause of this requirement for cleavage in trans, pro-
uction of this replicase, which can make both plus- and
inus-strand RNAs, is delayed. We have previously
ound that the activity of the early replicase can be
emonstrated readily by the PCR reaction used to pro-
uce the data in Fig. 3 (Shirako and Strauss, 1994).
herefore, the finding that production of minus-strand
NA is delayed at 40°C in the case of suppressed
utants (Fig. 3) must mean that the proposed interaction
tations identified here and of the causative mutations of two previously
teins. The phenotypes of the different mutants are shown at the right.
157NUS-STRAND RNA SYNTHESISIN MIetween nsP1 and nsP4 occurs in the early replicase,
etween nsP1 in P123 and nsP4. The fact that the accu-
m
u
5
USS, Amulation of minus-strand RNA never reaches wild-type
levels makes it seem likely that an interaction between
nsP1 and nsP4 continues to be required for minus-strand
RNA synthesis in the partially cleaved replicase contain-
ing nsP1 1 P23 1 nsP4.
The two suppressor mutations in nsP4 are also impli-
cated in synthesis of minus-strand RNA. We found that
nsP4-E315G rendered the virus temperature sensitive for
the synthesis of minus-strand RNA, having properties
similar to the nsP1-T349K mutation. We were unable to
test the defect in the suppressor nsP4-Q191L directly, but
another mutation at nsP4 Gln-191 has been shown pre-
viously to be involved in minus-strand RNA synthesis.
Sawicki et al. (1990) showed that the mutant nsP4-Q191K
continued to synthesize minus-strand RNA at 40°C,
whereas wild-type virus shuts down synthesis of minus-
strand RNA at 3–4 h after infection. This mutant thus
continues to recognize the promoter for minus-strand
RNA after cleavage of P123 to form a plus-strand repli-
case (reviewed in Strauss and Strauss, 1994), which
implies that the nsP4 residue Q191 is important for rec-
ognition of the minus-strand promoter.
Thus the three suppressor mutations identified in this
study have been implicated, directly or indirectly, in rec-
ognition of the promoter for minus-strand RNA synthesis.
We have no direct evidence dealing with the question of
whether these mutations affect plus-strand RNA synthe-
sis. However, previous work with ts11 and Q191K, which
lie close to two of the suppressor mutations and affect
minus-strand RNA synthesis, as described above, has
produced no evidence that either affects plus-strand
RNA synthesis. In fact, ts11 has been shown to be able
to make plus-strand RNA at 40°C from previously formed
minus-strand templates (Sawicki et al., 1981). Similarly,
the nsP4 mutant Q191K appears to make plus strands
normally at 40°C. Thus there is no reason a priori to
believe that the suppressor mutants identified by us also
have a role in plus-strand synthesis. Although further
study will be required to determine whether the N-termi-
nal tyrosine of nsP4 does in fact play a role in plus-strand
synthesis as well as minus-strand synthesis, we suggest
that a primary function of the N-terminal tyrosine re-
leased by cleavage of the precursor polyprotein P1234 is
in the recognition of the promoter for minus-strand syn-
thesis, which requires its interaction with the domain in
nsP1 containing residues A348–T349.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells and medium
Secondary chicken embryo fibroblast cells in Eagle’s
minimum essential medium containing 3% fetal bovine
158 SHIRAKO, STRAserum were used for RNA transfection, virus propaga-
tion, and plaque assay throughout this study.Sindbis viruses mutant in the N-terminus of nsP4
pToto1101.4A, 4L, 4R, 4M, 4W, and 4H, which have an
Ala (GCC), Leu (CTC), Arg (AGG), Met (ATG), Phe (TTC),
Trp (TGG), and His (CAC) codon, respectively, at the
59-terminus of the nsP4 gene in place of the wild-type Tyr
(TAC) codon have been described (Shirako and Strauss,
1998). The background of these clones is the pToto1101
full-length “infectious” cDNA clone (Rice et al., 1987).
pToto1101S.4A has a Ser codon (TCC) in the place of an
opal termination codon (UGA) near the end of nsP3 (Li
and Rice, 1989) in addition to the Tyr 3 Ala mutation at
the N-terminus of nsP4.
Recovery and isolation of revertant viruses
In vitro transcripts from pToto DNA linearized with XhoI
were transfected into chicken embryo fibroblast cells
using DEAE–dextran as described previously (Shirako
and Strauss, 1994). Transfected cells were incubated at
30°C for an appropriate period and the medium was
harvested. If necessary, rescued virus was further pas-
saged in chicken cells incubated at 30 or at 40°C. Virus
clones were obtained by a limiting-dilution end-point
method using a 96-well plate.
Mapping of suppressing mutations in
pseudorevertants
Stocks of bulk virus or of virus clones were propagated
at 30°C in chicken cells for 48 h. Virus was purified by
differential centrifugation and sucrose density gradient
centrifugation. RNA was extracted from the purified virus
suspension and cDNA was synthesized using a primer,
59 CCGCTCGAG(T)42GA 39 where the underlined se-
quence is an XhoI site and the two italicized nucleotides
are complementary to the 39-terminal nucleotides adja-
cent to the 39-terminal poly(A) tract of Sindbis RNA, or an
internal primer complementary to nts 2378–2397. Sec-
ond-strand DNA was synthesized by the method of
Gubler and Hoffman (1983). The mapping strategy was
shown in Fig. 2B. The BglII–SpeI fragment (3.0 kb, region
D), SpeI–BssII fragment (4.5 kb, region E), BssHII–XhoI
fragment (region F), and BglII–XhoI fragment (region 39)
were directly cloned into pToto1101.4A vectors digested
with the two boundary restriction enzymes. The HindIII–
HindIII fragment (1.2 kb, region B) and NdeI–BglII frag-
ent (1.2 kb, region C) were cloned into pToto1101.4A
sing an intermediate vector pSCV12 which contains the
9 terminal SacI–BglII fragment from pToto1101 (Shirako
and Strauss, 1990). The 59-terminal SacI–HindIII frag-
ment (region A) or SacI–BglII fragment (region 39) were
prepared by RT-PCR using the internal minus-sense
primer used for cDNA synthesis with GAGGAGCTCATT-
TAGGTGACACTATAGATTGACGGCGTAGTACACACTATT
ND STRAUSSas a plus-sense primer, in which the underlined nucleo-
tides form a SacI site, the boldface nucleotides form an
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IN MISP6 promoter sequence, and the italicized nucleotides
form the 59-terminal 24 nucleotides of pToto1101-derived
wild-type Sindbis virus genomic RNA. The SacI–NdeI
fragment was introduced into pToto1101.4A through the
intermediate vector pSCV12, whereas the SacI–BglI frag-
ment was cloned directly into pToto1101.4A using the
appropriate restriction enzymes. For fine mapping of re-
gion E, the SpeI–BssHII fragment from Toto1101.4A was
cloned into an intermediate vector pSCV34CE2 (Shirako
and Strauss, 1998) and the SpeI–NsiI, NsiI–SacI, and
SacII–BssHII fragments were replaced with the corre-
sponding fragments obtained from cDNA made to rever-
tant virus RNA. The reconstituted SpeI–BssHII fragment
was cloned into SpeI–BssHII-cut pToto1101.4A. The re-
ulting pToto cDNA clones were linearized with XhoI and
ranscribed using SP6 RNA polymerase. Transcripts
ere transfected into chicken monolayer cells, which
ere overlaid with agarose and incubated at 30 or 40°C
or 48 h before being stained with Neutral Red. When
laques were formed, the nucleotide sequence of the
ntire cDNA derived from the revertant virus was deter-
ined in order to identify suppressor mutations.
T-PCR assay of minus-strand RNA
Minus-strand RNA in infected cells was determined as
escribed previously (Shirako and Strauss, 1994). Briefly,
hicken monolayer cells were infected at 4°C with virus
t a multiplicity of 10. After removal of inoculum, pre-
armed medium was added and the infected cells were
ncubated at 30 or 40°C for 1, 3, 9, or 24 h. Cells were
arvested by trypsinization, pelleted by centrifugation,
esuspended in phosphate-buffered saline, and lysed
ith 1% NP-40. Nuclei were removed by centrifugation
nd intracellular RNA was extracted by an SDS–phenol
ethod, precipitated with ethanol, resuspended, and
reated with DNase I. The RNA was again extracted and
DNA was synthesized using a plus-sense primer which
ad the sequence of nucleotides 1–20 of the genomic
NA. The cDNA was amplified by PCR using a minus-
ense primer complementary to nucleotides 865–882 of
he genomic RNA and the plus-sense primer above. After
0, 15, 20, and 25 cycles of PCR, a fraction of the reaction
ix was taken and electrophoresed in a 0.8% agarose
el and stained with ethidium bromide. Extracts from
ells that were infected at 4°C as above but not subse-
uently incubated were used as a control.
onstruction of double mutants
The nsP1-T349K/nsP4-Y1A clone was digested with
acI and BglII and the resulting 2.3-kb fragment was
loned into SacI/BglII-digested pToto1101 or derivatives
aving Phe, Trp, His, Met, Leu, or Arg codons at the
9-terminus of the nsP4 gene (Shirako and Strauss, 1998)
nsP1 AND nsP4 INTERACTIONo produce constructs having nsP1-T349K combined with
arious nsP4 N-terminal residues. The nsP4-Q191L mu-ation was combined with the wild-type Tyr or with Trp,
is, Met, Leu, and Arg at the N-terminus of nsP4 by
loning the 0.6-kb EcoRI–NsiI fragment from the nsP4-
1A/Q191L clone (which contains the Q191L mutation)
nto an intermediate vector containing the 4.5-kb SpeI–
ssHII fragment (which contains the N-terminus of nsP4)
rom pToto1101 clones containing Tyr, Trp, His, Met, Leu,
r Arg codons at the 59-terminus of the nsP4 gene,
ollowed by cloning the SpeI–BssHII fragment into the
peI/BssHII-digested pToto1101 vector. The nsP4-E315G
utation was introduced into pToto1101.A by exchanging
he NsiI–SacII fragment. It was then combined with Tyr-,
he-, Trp-, His-, Met-, and Leu-nsP4 mutations as de-
cribed for the nsP4-Q191L mutants.
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